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Day.. Returns Sen. Smathers Introduces Student Tax Deductions Proposal to Congr,e ss
To Howard
·
By LEONARD S BRO\VN
The ~fay Day Festival, a long
cherished Ho\vard t r a d i t i o n
which ha:s not been held since
"1!155, will b4! revived· this spring.
The May Queen and her court
will reign in spectacular pageant
held on the lower campus, or
"valley" May 16. '

Senator George Sn1a ther o1
Florida has introduced a bill ic
the United States Senate proposing a tax deduction for the "tuition and fees required for the·
matriculation <and attendance of
the taxpayer, his spouse, or •
dependent at a c~llege . . . ."

..

• BRIEFS ••.

Two Cadets Attend
National Conclave

·.

•

May Queen candidates
A similar proposal was voiced
should exemplify the following
by Vice President Richard Nix on
qualities; intelligence, emotional
earlier in the year nfter the adand spiritual maturity, leadervent of the Russian Sputniks.
ship ability, ·and unselfish service. Nomination blanks will be
Mr. .Nixon, a s well as S'enator
available in all student council
Sn1athers, felt that such a pro·
offices so that students in all
posal and provision \Vas necessary
schools and colleges may _.Jtomiin light of the Russia advancenate and vote. The deadline for
ment in science and the technolonominations i. May ,2. Nomgies, if we are to meet' the chalintt must be graduating seniors
lenge and maintain and increase
in c.ne of the four undergraduout reservoir of intellect.
ate chools and colleges of the
University; Liberal Arts, Music,
Thi11 ...-OUP o f 11tudent,. 1athettd in front of the School o f Ena ineerin11 a nd Art"hittttu ~ fo lMr. Smathers' bill, S . 3162, proPharmacy, and Engineering and lowin1 the Sixth Annual Mtt,inJ of the Maryl11nd· lliltrict o f Columbia Conferen<"e of Student ChapArchitecture. They must have at ttt& of the Am erican ~ i etr o f Civil· En•inttrs. The Conferenee ineluded an early b u11iri~'4 n1t-et·
v.i~ ~for allowal'!.~~s and deductions for: (1) twtion and fees,
inl(, dil'tribution o f Charter11 to Chapter n1emben and the main addreu by Col. A. C. Wellin,;, en1ti·
lea,t a 2.5 cumulative average.
nttr rommiNio ner, D. C. •overnment. In the a fte rnoon the ~up went to Fort Relvoir and had a n
(2) books and supplies, travel exThe pageant will be presented in t11ptttion tour of l'lf'ltttM fa<"i lit i.-~ thert-. Th t- Conferen<'e was hf'ld on Suturduy, April 19, 1958.
penses incurred, and ( 4) meals
~v the Women's Physical Educaand lodging.
0
tion Dept. The selection of the
•
queen will be made by the entire
In light of the recent repol't of
•
•
campus, under the auspices of the
the Census Bureau et.timatini
U.N. Rep. at Assembly
.
Ann uul f.A"C·t ure.. hip Hf'ld on that there are no\v 3.6 million
Uni\'ersity- Wide Committee on
Director of the D.C. braf'\Fh of
Sturlent Life.
AFROTC cadets Elmer l\i. PerCan1pu~
students working in the nation,
Sylvia Taylor ry and William Philips, members the United Nations Information
this proposal would meet the mod- •
Dr.
Nathan
H.
Scott,
Jr.
s
poke
Service,
l\tr.
Frank
Meredith
ad·
of the Andrew D. Turner memorern-day concept of the "workinr
ial squadron of the Arnold Air dressed the Freshman Assembly at the 14th Annual Lectureship student.'' T,he proposal would perSociety, represented Howard Uni- recently on the role of the United on Tuesday, April 8. The subject mit many high school graduates
versity at the annual National Nations. Mr. Meredith, a Canadi- of. the series of lectures was to attend a college without at
conclave to be held in San Fran- au, outlined the various functions " Modern Literature and the Re- much of a drain on the income of
Thirteen Bucknell College stu- cLco, California during the Eas- served by the U.N. in world af- ligious Frontier." The lectureship poor families who, perhaps, might
fairs - a meeting ground for in- was sponsored by the School <Yf nc\·er send their kids to school.
dentot visited Howard's campus ter recess.
Cadet Perry, who i'I Comman- ternational politics, a co-ordina- Religion of Hownrd U ., the Vira ~ue&ts of the Liberal Arts Stulloreover, $. 3 162 appear!\ to be
dent Council during the weekend d('r of the Andrew D. Turner tion center fro m which attempts ginia Theological S'eminary, and
Squadron of AA5, is from Eagle are made to solve world social the Council of Churches National intellectually and eduooitionally
of ~larch 22.
Area.
non-discriminatory in that it
The activities for group in- Rocle, North Carolina. He enrolled problems. The U.N. representative
shows no specia l preference for
cluded a tour of the city, visits at Ho,vard in the fall of 1954 and later entertained students in the
"special" disciples, e.g., science
at the homes of Dean Frank is no\\· a senior in the School of ~filler House. There he discussed Alpha Phi Om"ga to hold
and . technology. The student of
Snowden, Dr. Montague Cobb, Engineering. Mr. Perry is nlso a Ghana, the West Indies, ana the Tenth Anniversary Ball
the arts, humanities, and other
and Dr. ~fargaret Just Butcher, member of the American Society educational crisis.
To culminate and celebrate its no11 sciences would be given a
•
attendance at the Delta Jabber- of l\.fechanical Eniineers, and
wock and chapel service and a Omega P si Phi Social Fraternity. Merck Awards Pre11ented to Two I 0 years of service to the Howard chance to go to college too \vitb
Cadet Philips who is a junior
The Chemistry Department re- Community, the Zeta Phi Chapter s-ome sort of governmental r ecog·
visit in the home of I>r. and Mrs.
l\fordecai \\f. Johnson for an in- in the S chool of Engineering, is Cl•ntly selected two junior chemis- of Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity nition as opposed to the apparent
f onnal ·•at home." In exchange a native of Cardell, Georgia. l\fr. t'l'\" n1ajoriJ a s recipients of the will hold a Tenth Anniversary 11cientific biaa in the Eisenhower
on April t is, thirteen Howard Philips ha s his he~rt et,i>.!'. fly- .:\f~rck ·rn<lex Award for 1958. The Ball on Friday nigh t, !\fa y 2, 1958, federal education program.
ing and after graduating, plans students are Loretta Irene Easton ft on1 !>:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a .m. in the
tudents visited Bucknell .
To, it would seen1 that teachers
and Vivian Bernita Garner. The University Ballroom. Lovely Miss
••
guests of the Bucknell Student to enter pilot training .
and others puisuin
graduate
'C hristian Alllsociation.
The Arnold Air Society was Award is made possible by Merck Yvonne Holland, Sweetheart of training would be ue
ted under
The purpose of the exchange is f ounded in the summer of 19•7 by and Company, Inc., manufacturini Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity:, will $. 3162. The bUl \\'as introduced
to r reate a friendly relationship a group of ROTC cadets who de- chemists of'R.ahway, N.J. Both re- reign ovet the ball.
in January, and today the pro •
Bids may he secured from the
be:ween the two echools. Miss Vel- sired to further the traditions cipients have distinguished thempects of its passage look nil. ~ o
nnl Pitt served a1 advisor for this mission and fellowship of the AF elves by: maintaining a very hiih b1 others or from the members of committee action has been taken
11roject, and the participatin&' tu- Reserve Officers Traininr Corps. re<'ord in the area of their majors. tht· Trefoil Pledge Club.
in reference to it.
dent were Doris Lipecomb, Gail The conclave, which meets ea.ch
Han berry, Helen Trotman, Mar- year in a different city, is the
A provision for a tax deduction
tha Brooks, An&'elyn Womack, supreme power and durinr their
in the area of education is highly
Victoria Brown, Betty Adams, meeting decides upon a program
desirable; it is O'.cr-<lue. A lettt!r
Spoakera
for
the
occasion
will
\Vatter Mani&'ault, Donald War- of activities for the coming year. ATTENTION SENIORS
to a student's senator an1I coninclude:
Mr.
Dorsey
Lane,
Progregsman might spark aome acde11, Rodney Coleman, Harold EaAND OTIIERS
fessor
of
Law,
Howard
Univerity;
tion on S. 3 162 thi se~sion ton. Timothy Jenkin and Lowell
Have you thou&'ht of J>repaTin&' Dr. Jam es Tyms, Assistant Pro- if only a s an anti-rece~aionary
I.>a\'is.
,.
fol' a career in !Aw, Reliiion, or fe. sor of Relirious Education , ntea sure.
o f th.Howard University and Miss LilSocial Work?
•
~
lian Saxe, Sup~ervisor, Foster Care
'="
a nd
If you wish more information Section, Child ~lfare Division,
before making your decision, you Dt.'partment of Public We lfare, •
•
The alumni and faculty of the H o w a r d U n l ' e r • l t y, will want to attend the Career \\'ushington, D.C.
Conference in Law, Reliaion, and
School of Social \Vork at Ho\\'·
~'athi naton , 0 . C.
Th Career Conference i11 beinir
1'ht> \\ on1en'11 l.oun•~ in Mint'r
Social Work to be held on Monard University presented a twoday, May 6 at 4:30 p.m. in the sponsored by the Offi<'e of Student
day institute for social workers
\ II wontr•
Auditorium of the School of Engi- En1ployment an4 Graduate Place-- .Hill t" no-. o~n .
and administrator at the Univerment in cooperation with the atUCll"llt& are ent'OUr••rd ao n1ali.e
neerin&' and Architecture.
sity Friday, April 11. The theme
chools of Law, Religion and So- uw of thi additional fac·ilit> .
of the meeting was "Gearinl" the
FRIDAl '. MA '\' 2, 19~8
'
c1al
Work. All interested persons
Workshops will follow at 5 :30
SOcial Work Profession to the
One l 1ntil Fi~e P.M. and
art invited to attend .
p .m. for twenty minute&.
Six Until Nine P.M.
Changing Social Scene."
All

..

Howard, Bucknell
Exchange Students
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May 5 - Career Conference Day

The Student Council

2-Day Institute Held for School of Engineering
Social Workers .
Architecture
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THE HILLTOP
HOWARD UMVERSITY .

April 30, 1958

HILLTOP

The Issues •••

•

-

Dr. Snowden Expresses Problems
Educational Level
Need For Higher
b11 Timoth.11 Jenkim
Standards in Elementary
Here at How•td, it is almost
and Secondary
universally agreed that there exists a great and oppressive overEducation
tone of intellectual lethargy. This

Evaluation of our educational
syttem is notQing new. Buf the
debate that haal!ollowed the Sput"'
niks has been more earnest than
~itor-in·ChJef ----------------------------- Marsaret Bi~oe usual. To bring the campus up
Auodate EdJtor ---·-------------------------- Earl E. Weber to date on the iaauea, the Hilltop
Bu1ineN Manas~r -------------------------- Re.lnald Stewart staff decided to review a aeries of
The editors wish to expreaa lethargy evidences itself most
ANiltanl Bua. Mana1er ------------------- ---- Donald Nicholl articles which appeared in Life their · thanks to Dean Frank readily in the meaier participa•
New1 Editor ---- ---- ----- ------------------ Conrad Snowden
Snowden for his contribution to tion in strictly academic proSpert1 Editor _--- _- _ --- _- ___ --- -- -- ___ - _- - - - - Harry Ginyard and in the Reporter.
Eschan1e Edilor ___ ---- ____ --- _ --- - __ -- ___ - -- _ Sylvia Taylor
Life opened its aeries with a this edition. Dr. Snowden en- grams and organizations, in the
PhotolJ'aphen: Allan Oe•eland, Emmanuel Collini, Maurice Ed- rather oversimplified comparison tertained a abort interview dor- conscriptory methods necessarily
me.td, Jr.
of the Russian student and the ing which points in his 1957 adopted to swell audiences· of
S1aff Artilt - ------------------------------ William Mayo, Jr. American student. It pictured .the Charter Day speech were dis- great lecturers, in the ridicule
••
COLUMNISTS
'
'
levelled at thoee interested in
former as being more serious cussed.
Leroy Slone
Conrad Snowden
these areas. When a university
and also as being two years
TYPISTS
Dr. Snowden- outlined views with an overall undergraduate
Charmaine KeyH
ftoqlif' HHiht-n
ahead of the latter. •
held by foreign observers on our enrollment of over four thousand
REPORTERS
•
The same issue carried an at- educetional system. We quote students has a debate society \1tith
Barbara Ha~r
Dorie Early
Willia Brown
Gloria Hendenon
Carol Gandy
Mdvin Prince
B. Carolyn Gee
Lucretia Kin.r tack on "progressive education" from his speecb: "Informed for- Jess than ten. active participant.s,
Jeaane Andenon
Virsinia WUllam1
Clyde M<'Do~elJ by Sloane Wilson, Herald Tribune <'i&'ll observers recognize . . . that a philo~phy club of eight memhe HlllTO' la 1"Wlthe4 lty the atv....tl . . tlM CeU... .. lllteiat Am ktleel ef education editor. Innis "It's Time .•. in our decision to sacrifice the bers, and a newsP.aper staff of
..,111..,irtt Miii A~twre, Sch-I .. Mnk, Scheel ef " ' - Y , Miii ScM.I ef
leR•leR •f H-ent U..ivenlty Alty uc.- •""• "'9 _.... .. JIMe, Jwty i., Close Our CarnivaJ," Wilson strong instead of the weak, we less than ten devoted to its perMiii Aw•v•t 111111 ex-lnetieft _.,1e4e
....I Miii tcftul ww.y..
have chosen a solution which, petuation, it is high time f or a
A" -.t1911elll e41terieh - "-• wleww .. "'9 e41ter. 0.-.... _,.,.,~ IR celwMftt Miii quoted Bernard Liebson, NYC
........ 1rtlcle1 i1t the HILLTOP tie "et ""....nty c•ttl•...• M IR~1n1•1Rt lty the j u n i o r high principal to based on modern psychological re- bit of vigorous "soul searching"
-''*'·
.
search, responds to the most gen- to reveal the conditions \\·hich
Tiie HILLTO' herelty relill'!•hltet aft
tilNllty let the ,.,. M4 tafe ""'"' .. • · have admitted " ' great pangs of
..iktt.111 MltwlaJ.
pedagogical conscience. Although uine spirit of the1 Christian faith make for such a situation.
,.._el DU111Rt , .., . . . . . . . . . . llS
and provides a tttost eloquent exIn any discussion of the eduSeit 1"11r•-tltlwM fer RetieRel .........., fer "'9 HILLTOP 11 THI NATIONAL ADVIi· Johnny cannot read above the
TtSINO IDYICI, INC.1 wltlt elkM 1111 New Y..., 421 Mellll11R A••MI Chlc. . .1 5 Nerth fffth-grade level and Mary has emplar of idealism and faith in cational
level, objectives and
W..._. A••••l l ..
Ult W. W ..,..., S... frMcltee, 17 ' " ' lt.1 WN1Cheltef,
the
values
and
potentials
of
the
barely· mastered fourth - grade
problems of a university, one
. . ... 17 Dix ltNet. A.t.ettlela1 , .... . • ,.,.,...
arithmetic fundamentals, I have human personality. Serious doubt, must devote his time to a conwith the connivance of the duly however, is frequently expressed sideration of its student and fac\
constituted authorities helped to as to whether in a stroeture so ulty components. In this conperpetuate the fiction that John overwhelmed by numbers we can nection the old familiar dialogue
and Mary have 'completed the provide and are providing the is heard:
"
A. "The Howard student places
course o! study with a satisfac- kind and the quality of education
tory record' .. .' " This is not true required for the better students too little emphasis on the intelall our high achools, Wilson . . . The most frequently heerd lectual phases of university life."
Tiu• \ational Student Assoeiation announced its fourth an· of
B. "Well, what do you expect?
pointed out. Yet "it would be dif- criticism of ~ur secondary educanual ('f'lebration of Academic Freedom Week, April 20-26.
ficult to deny that few diplomas tion is tha1' we require too little You know that many phases of
~ e are ,,elJ a''are of the political dogmati m that hangci O\tr stand for a fixed accomplishment, academically of our students dur. Howard's system serve remedial
Soviet &<>hoo J,, and tnu-.t ~and guard against the inroads of a or that great numbers of students ing the first twelve years of rather than progressive functions."
imilar do~matisn1 in our school:-. \Thi dogrnati 1n entail. dan· fail to pursue their studies with "chool."
A. "Nevertheless, I think we
gerous stricture upon the enquiring 'mind Jf '}'Outh, supplants the vigour," he stated.
We asked Dr. Snowden if he can, by so gearing our teaching
agreed with the latter criticism. methods and supporting certain
~arrh for nn!l\\er.; to gro\\ ing ocial prohlem
in a dynamic Coddling the Mediocre
'OC'iety ,dth ideolo~. rendering facuity and "tudents apathetic. - -Acknowledging the humanity He said, "I agree with educators, extra--curricular activities, .do a
both foreign and American, who
l.
Ket•n tnind-. and ''ell-informed person-. de,elop only \\hen \\Care and commonsense of the move meintain that a much larger pro- great deal to remedy the situation."
that led to the bringing o.f educae~po-.ed lo cf" t-r)!tnt rurrents· of thouf?hl and accurate d~ription" tion to all the people, and the vast portion of our students should be
Fallacy
of e\ent~. Jn "upporting academic f rttdom, therefore, we are resources that have been tapped offered a more substantial educa- Reflected in A's first statement
makinp; an in\'estn1ent from '' hich \\C ,,j lJ reap the kno" ledge thereby he went on to explain tional diet both in elementary and on the students' academic apathy
is one of the basic fallacies of
an<f inltllt'Clual '-'lature nece...5ary to rope ~ucre8<>fully "ith the some of the difficulties involved high school."
campus opinion, namely that the
by_ citing the evils of the "pro· ~riou' prohlf'mc; that face ll"·
Turning to the problem o.f bal- student is the whole cause of this
education" movement. ancing quality with quantity, Dr.
" 'e a;:rt·t• \\ i1h Colun1hia Lni\er.. itv Dea11 Loui" \f. Jfacl..er gressive
He t'eCognized the good that it Snowden states: ''American edu- condition. Such a position, howin hi~ •·Frc>t• \l incls and Open L'ni\tt!litie..." puhli4'ht>d in tht- 'Va· has effected, but said that the
ever, has no basis in fact, a~ a
cators
.
.
.
have
become
increasrecent experience of mine serves
lion, ~prit' 12, 1958, ''hen he sa\!I, "Re,olt i' not tau:rht in the ''new breed of educator . . . in- •
ingly
a\vare
of
the
need
for
edutlas...roon1 . . . ) 'outh become- rehelliou ... "hen injuo;tice and in- vented some of the silliest lan- cational reform in regard to the to illustrate.
It fell to my task to secure
equalitir' art• ahroad in the land. leader" are corrupt and society guage e v e r h e a r d (the curricula for our better students two professors to serve as speak•
'total personality' of a child was
ha' no ronfidence in itself." 1'o amount of faculty-purging can to be developed by 'group psycho- 'vho have constituted a minority ers for the Little Forum discushide the ~ rirHlin~ reality of human experience.
logical engineering').'' It turned too largely neglected." Our phil- sion group. And in carrying out
Dt-an JlaC'ker continues, "The president of one of our large out that the system was too ex- oscphy, he points out, should not this commission, I consulted sev"deter us from providing a quali..\ mt•rican uni' er-.iti~ ha' said: 'A university almost ine,·itably pensive, gifted students were ig- tative as ·well as quantitative edu- eral faculty members in the department connected with the topis out of l1111f' h \\ ith the \\ ider con1munit). ~inre one of i1-. e"· nored, no one could be suspended, cational program. . . . we are not ic for discussion. With the exa'l'ld "automatic promotion, auto•t.ntia1 fun<'tionq is to be a critic of conventional beliefs and matic graduation, and report faced with an either-or proposi- ception of none, each of the six
,alu~. '' ith a \it•\\ lo E"Xtendin)! the f ronli~r" of \...no" led~e . . . cards on which was rarely heard tion of electing to educate a few instructors approached eschewed
It mu"t ron1t• into C'OnAict "ith uncritically ado1)tM rnort'8 and a discouraging word was the people exceedingly well or to ed- the idea of attending, as they
ucnte a large number of people
opinionii.' . . . John Stuart \till poina-. out that e\en if opinion rule." \Vilson goes on, "It is hard less well. Modem society requires dubbed it, "a student 'bull se-sion' " and wasting their evening.
are trllt, l}H~ rt' i. conc;tant nece-,itv fOr demon,tratinir their validi· to deny that America's schools that we do both."
(Subsequently, however," one o
•
... have degenerated into a sys·
t\ . (ltht-n' i-.t "e are guided hv -.uper5tition ... and not intt-llithis department's members jZTa, tern for coddling the mediocre."
ciously consented to appear.) In
F.CIH't'.
The next issue carried an edi- Letter to the Editor
the face trl such experience- as
l\r adt'n1i c frrC(lon1 i8 a nrcec::.. ary rondition for the de, el op · torial on the teachine- profession.
~farch 28, 1958
these, and others could have been
mf'nt or th .lt intrlle<·tual riµour ancl that cn·nli\"itv nrecled to A;; we are well awnre of the pitcited, just how valid is the claim
iable state of teachers' salaries Sir:
pr<' f'r\t the 'ital it,·. if not ..,e s11r' i\"al. of our "OC' i~·ty.
that the students are the sole perand of the lack of respect for the
::\fy recent visit to Jloward Uni. petuatros of ~cholastic disinterprofession, we need not dwell on versity upon invitation by Dean
this here. Needless to say, its im- Ryan was a most enjoyable one. ~t.Now to the consideration of
Tht• unh t>r-.it\ r ornnu1nit} j, urµetf lo -.upporl thl' 1nen1her· portance is crucial.
?tty stay at the University is B's retort to A .
The next installment was en- unforgettable. I was mo~t im..hip rampniµ n of tht> "\ AACP now in pro~re5"· TI1e \ AACP'._
Not Remedial
,
titled
"The
\Vaate
of
Fine
Minds,"
pressed with the choir, an~ with
I think that any ·person .,~tho
,.ttat rt<'ord of accompli hmtnts i~ vommon kno,de-dge. Its oh·
•
thf' story of gifted Barry \Vich- the way a st.ranger is treated on holds the view that the univerj~ti't': rontin ttt"" to he to :rhe 'italit\' ancl meaning to American
mann. This 11-year-old lad \Vas your campus.
sity is to be primarily remedial
d('mocracy hy eliminatin l?. through democratic mt'an • di~rimi · found to have an I.Q. of 162 .four
I am thoroughly convinced that has failed to keep his opinioru anatory law-. and practire--. D J>ite "thr re-cent cn1el a1Hl 'indirthe years ago. Life finds him a bored Ho,vard
University ii\ the school breaat of the times. The day
action111 takf'n a$!ain~ it h\ "t'\ eral of the outhern ...tate:-, the and lonely youngster, unchal- for me, and looking forward to of Howard's justification &.i a
\A ACP c-ontint;e to ~ procttd f on,·anl "ith all cleli~rnte 'Ptecl lenged by the routine in his high the fall \Vhen I shall enter How- remedy for !'outhern educational
school and relieved only by the ard.
abusea is at its twilight. There
to ,,('<'On~pli ..h it-. ta..,k. r onfident of ultin1ate ,·icton·.
oct"asions he has to fead discusis shortly · to be a :new "educalJnfortunatel). the fi~ht i" not } ot O\Cr hut the Promi ed sions afld direct school play .
Very sincerely yours,
tional" south, there is already a
I.and ran he een in the di~an~ o\er the mo1111tni11 of tlefiarue
new "educational" north, all of
Although it mentions chools
Edward Williams
and ongr:y prot~tation-.. " 1-lile tht-rt can he no clo11ht a-. to the in which provi!dona au made for
" "hich means that Howard must
aim at educatine- ua as oppo. ed
n1eaning of the \fa\" 17, 1951- ~hool n1ling - the language heing the brie-ht student, nnd discusses ED. NOTE:
to remedyine- if she is to survive
tlt"&.f and poetic
the "hard corf':" tale ~' e promi~ to U"C the problems of makina' provisions
Jn the anxiety cenerated by con- in the choppy educational wake
•
"ma i\"~ rel\itotnnce'' to def eat all inleP"ation. Wt. ~ nothing to elsewhere, Life concludes: "A- atant .criticism of the University of the supreme court's ruling of
cross the U.S. today, brilliant thi:. letter comes to us as a welindicate that they are bluffin#?·
·
younpters are trowin&' up in an come breather... It ia even more 1954.
Wt': mu~ pttpare t o ~ the-..e challenges. TI1e con~itution  isolation almost u profound as significant, however, that the Aa for the extra-curricular
&lit'\ of thet.e- oh,·iou~l.,- unron~itulional action" mu t he pain!ll· Barry Wichmann'•· Theae chil- writer was deacribin&' hi~ reac- fteld, it 1 e e m • that these
activities thoup outside of the
•
•akingly tt-~t'.'d in tht- court~. Concurrently. there mu!l!t he a great dren should be cettln&' the beat tlona to our campus; for we learn classroom, are in Rio wise outleal of politic.al action and ocial enginttring 10 1n·e\ent a" many education the nation can provide. from hia letter that the Howard side of the curriculum, but rather
But becauae of lpora~e, prejuLittle Hor.k. Clinton , and .~utherine J ucy epi ode a• po ihle. The dice, and a pari.lyil,,. inftexlbUi- student culture doee induce warm a Yitai part thereof. In this
le-ut "e at Howard can do it to take out mm>hel'!hip in ty in the whole public ~ool •11· naponae. in 1ome penona. We area ' ot co-curricular actlvities
hope that our memben will help
the ·AACP, the only organization " 'e have "·ith thf': kno·wl~ge tern, tracically little is b4tlnc done to create and maintain tht I would suaaest 11 aater aupport
from the variooa departmenu,
to help them."
and ttMIUrtts to attack this ~egation mon!ter - and ";n !
warmth
and
sincerity
th.at
so
im.
•
and 1peciftc c<Hrdlnatio'lt with
Sidney Tohin.
(Cont. on paee 5, col. 2)
preeaed this younc man.
cluaroom instructors.
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THE

ROVING REPORTER .••

Looking ·Toward
Marriage in the·

by Leonard Bro11'n
The Ro_vin&' Reporter asked ftve
students tbe follov.ing four-part
question• with reference to the
current "Crisis in Education"
fo1 responses:
"flo you think the principle of
educational opportunity for all
\vould be violated if high schools:
(1) set more rigid academic standard$; (2) refused to promote stur dents who failed to attain a certain minimum standard; (3) expelled students who failed to
meet a certain minimum standard. and ( 4) let exceptionally
brilliant students skip certain
grades (e.g., promotion from 6th
to 8th grade) !"
CHESTER W. PELTON, Detroit, Sophomore, E&A. (1) No,
more rigid standards are nec~
sary to produce "better brains" to
cope with the present (new) world
situation. (2) No, schools shtiuld
refuse to promote; it would cre&te
an incentive to want to do bebter.
"As far as I see it no one wants
to . stay in one pl•ce, everyone
wants to get ahead." (4) No, if
the student advances faster than
other students he should be per'l?itted to move alonr:
"'ARREN E. TILLEY, WashinJ?ton, Senior French Major, Liberal Arts.
( 1) "I certainly don't think that
the principle of free, equol education \Vill be violated; more rigid
stundards should be set if we want
to improve; (2) "Yes, it would
be ,;oJated in this instance. Students who do not meet the standards should not be promoted; if
failure is constant. however, they
should be placed in other areas,
e.~ .. vocational"; (3) Yes, a violaticrr. Students who f.ail to meet a
minimum standard should not be
expelled; on the other hand, they
should be placed where they are
capable of meeting some standard
-to vocation if failure in academ~

HILLTOP

ic preparation. In these two areas,
(2) and (3), a useful end product
(a student who can do something)
is m<lre desired than one ,vho cannot do an~thing, and (4) No violation. Brilliant students should
skip, but t too fast as to make
them · s essent)al course matters.

I

Mo~ern Age
For the · r~mainder of the school
year the Student Christian Association, in cooperation with the
Home Economic Club, presents
the following program based on
the subject "Looking toward marriage in the modem age."

1York
DOROTHY SPELLS, New
.. Government Major, L & A

rtfay 7-"Where to G<> for Personal Help." Speaker: Dr. Fred(l)Yes, there would be a viola- erick P. Watts (Director of Countion. A student who has a poten- seling Service, Howard Univertial should be pushed; (2) No vio- sity) Film: In Time of Trouble.
ation, there are vocational schools
May 21-"Help Through Comand courses; (3) Same as (2);
and ( 4) Brilliant students should munity Agencies" Speaker.- Dr.
be skipped otherwise you would Rose C. Thoma~ (School of Social
be keeping them ·with people of \\'ork, HQ·ward Uniyersity) Film:
Social Development
low standards.
~

I

FOCUS

Awardee of a post-graduate
fellowship to do research at Harvard University next year, Dr.
Lewis outlined three main criticisms of our system: 1) Given
our tremendous wealth we co
have approached n1uch
o e
closely to the ideal of mass ed ·
cation, 2) The schools have failecr--"""
in not concerning themselves with
developing an1ong students a
sense of individuality and of
c1v1c responsibility, 3) The
schools must bear part of the responsibility for our overpower·
ing concern, with materialism, 4)
In n1ost stales a good elementary
education is now open only to
children of those families \\'ho
can afford private schools.
He recommends as indispensable in a good educational system 1) well-paid teachers. 2) adequate physical facilities, 3) a
balanced pupil-teacher ratio, and
4) a curriculum geared to the
encouragement of bo(h intellectual discipline and independence
of thought and action.
A Matter

or Campu8 AtmM>phere:
Dr. McAlli8ter

"Every college has its own stodent culture; and the new student
desiring acceptance in the community of the college he enters
conforms to the folkways and
mores of the culture. We must
then determine whether the culture complements or contradicts
the objectives of the college. If
it complements the objectives of
the college we have a well-knit
collee-e campus. If it contradicts
the objectives the student pays
too high a price for his conformity," Dr. McAllister pointed
ouf He was discussing the problem of arriving at a satisfactory
balance between education for
quality and education for quantity.
He believes that university atmosphere a s manifested in the

.
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AWRIGHT, DAD,
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Action ·on a National
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April 30, 1951

OBSERVATION • • • •
by Conrad Sn owden

It appears to the editors that
t~. <'Y "ere right when the_y decided that a contribution from Dr.
H. H. Doddy would be indispe~
sahle for this edition. Dr. Doddy
welcomt'd the interview p1·oposal,
and, as 've expected, he has
helped to c·la r ify the problem to
'vhkh thi s paper is devoted by
the perspe<'tivt• and the keenness
111 mind that his contribution re-

\lany o f us can no doubt recall having had to memorize the
Preamble to the Constitution at some earJy stage in our academic
development. In so doing, \\'e became acquainted with the clause
·· . . . and to i::ccure the bl~ings of libetty to ourselvec: and to
.ou r po-.terity .•· ... " ·e knew these \\Ords as children. and la ter
in ou r jntellectual p-owth \\'e came to und~rstand the precious
meaning of Jhe~~,\·ords recognizing that the Bill of Rights was
\\ ritten and addt"<I to the Constitution to pr~rve to the indh idual
precious "uhstanti\e and procedural right!'. ·.+he recent action of
1'P<'t ~.
the District Department of the Veterans of Foreign Wars neither
•
\\'e a~kecl him to deal ..mainly hespeakq th ~ underc:tanding of in' iolable Con,.titutional pro·
" ·ith the p1ohlem of pro,;ding the ' ic:ion~ nor thf'ir appreciati<>n of true intellectual progress which
Anthony B eckley o f the School of E &: A is sho~n 8 8 he n
llnan<'ial outlay needed for im- i" f oc:.tered only in a clin1ate of academic freedom.
<'f'h ·es thf' Ch arter o f the H. U. Student Chapter of the Americ-J
Jll O\' Pm<•nt of our !'ystem. Dr.
So<-iety of Ci"'il Engineen. w ued by the National Board. o f Di~
1
The
--u1?gestion
hy
the
\
FW
that
the
Unive~ity
apologize
for
ton of the American Socit"ty of Chil En~ neen, the C hurter i
Doddy made it clear that given
IH'ina
pr~nted by Mr. J . H. Carr, J r., pre<1id ent o f the Nation1
adequate outla y and a change in hono ring Dr. \\. E. B. DuBois and allo,.,ing him to address the
thc att itudf' of the people towards Uni,·er... ity community i~ i11. ~ontradiction to the \ery principle Capital Stttion of the' A. S. C. E. •
tdu<'ation the problem should be that a ll of thi-. <iafl)t> organization ~ere called upon to defend.
reqo)vt·d.
'['heir action further implies the development of a practice a~
..
llr. Doddy, a profe~so r in edu- unhealthy to our governmental system as ·a malignant tumor is
• • •
cn tion. revealed the .relevance of to our phy!\ical system, that i" prior censor~hip.
hi!ltorkal perspective in this matFirst .\menclment r ip:hts \\ hi<:h ·incl ude freed om of speech
ter. He pointed out that since
the torn of the century the school have been so valued as to be given a preferred position in our
population has grown enormously. ~o,ernmental scheme, i.e., it has become incumbent in judicial
At the present ti me over 85 per procedure<> to place the burden of proof upon the party accusing
cent of the kids of school age are the other of violating or abusing that freedom.
•
in school. There are about 40 mil" of
~ow the V. F. W. suggests that Dr. DuBois was unworthy
lions ln elementary and high
green~$24.95
school, and 3 millions in college. addressin~ the audience of a ·f cderally subsidized institution. The
In spite of this growing load the reason s uggested 'being that he "as at one time indicted for failing
outlay provided and the serious to reE!'.i~er as a foreign agent while working with the Peace Inf or·
concern shown for education by mat ion Center. not\\ ithstanding the fact that he wa" acquitted of
the American people has not been
the charge against him. How democratic is a group or society
adequate, he added.
that would condemn a man in contradiction to judicial findings?
Dr. Doddy finds a parallel, over This amount8 to "ocial conviction merely because of asSO(:iation
•
he years. bet\veen the attitude to- "ith crime.
'"'al'ds health and that towards
1 hope that the action of the V. F. W. \\·as not prompted by
education. " Before World \Var I,"
he points out, "health was gen- the. content of his addre:i.~ for this would imply that the Univererally C'O nsidered an individual sity i" to reque:-t,, read, and l"ither indorse or reject · a speech prio-r
matter. But due to problems that to it~ bein~ preF-ented. This is so ob";ously a contradiction to
arose in war conditions health beAmerican "tandards that it warrants no discussion .
oame an issue to be resolved by
It l\ould appear that the argument for the V. F.
amount!\
federal action. Education, likewii;c, has always been viewed a s to a11 atten1pt to &!'Sociate Dr. DuBois "ith the communi-.t party
a loC'al matter. But a situation therebv dh-.para~ing his character. The matter of his receiving
has developed \vhich demands ac- the Stalin Peacf' Prize (" hich he denies) seems to me .irrelevant.
tion and outlny on a national
•
Recently an A1nerican pianist. Cliburn, won great praise and
,ca le.
•
.
c-orv-iderably sum of money from the Russians. J doubt that
"The pl'ohlen1 has bee'n compH- many ~I that thi" man i" ac:sociated with the party.
rated," he continued, " by the unFinal!), by their action the V. F. W. seems to suggest that
•
equal distribution of money over
lb>'
the country. Areas with the small- tnemhers of a univeNity are unable to li!!ten objective to a speaker,
est amount of money have the con ...idering \\hat jq said. weighing it in the light of penonal exlar~~t number of kids. This apperience and kno\\ ledlZe and di~eming between fact and fi ction.
plies particularly to the South.
ARE' YOU, SURE
Yet the South wu the last area This, too , ~ i.., an unfounded indictment and needs little di cus~ion
to a ccept pubhc education; it has fo r it i" a. contradi ction of tht' objectives of higher education. As
NT NEED A
always seen education a s a chari- st udent at a university \\e are not only encouraged and trained
EOOORANT?
' •
ty function. But, as Harrison to ~ <!!-<emin~. hut have at our di~posal ins.tructor<:. and physical
Brown illustrat<>s, trying t;<> re- plant equipped '~ith the resources nec~sary to make scientific
~lve the present problems on a
looal level is similar to trying to evaluation (in social a" \\Cll as the physical scienc~). If in
formula~ ! oreign policy on a lo- 'ie'\ of all this some feel that our ystem of government will
upon inve,liJ?'ation he found so lackin~ that another is morf' de·
ca I level."
Formula
sirahle then I suggest that they seek admi~ion into our College
Dr. Doddy proposes that the o f Liberal A rt" and indulge in several o f our social !Cit"nce cou~e1.
...
federal government should interfene to provide an adequate mini.mu:m education for all our kids.
Federal aid should take into conideration:

•

•

•

"When Smart Dressers Get Together

All You Hear Is Cavalier."

• The New lrridescent Suit
brown, blue and

•

Khaki Swags, $5.95-White ''Ivy'' Ducks, $3.95

DOBIS HATS e STETSON SHOES

€a\lal irr

•

-

"r·

llt\rn's

,.

1126-28 - 7th St., N.W. -NOrth 7-5898

.

Sm~dley

·.

(1) The number of children of

chool age in the state in question;
Thl' amount of taxable
"ealth \\ ithin that state;

• (2)

t :l) Th• tax rate, and the pertf'ntage of the state's revenue
b·t ing allocat<'d to education.

•

•

~

" Then,'' he continues , "we
would compute the cost of educating all the C'hildren of sch,ool age
"ithin that atatt'. Next we ~om
pute the an\ount of money, relative t o the tax rate and the taxable incon1e in tht> state, that the
1ta~ ahould prcu·irle for education .
Deduct this fron1 the total coat,
and ~ubaidize the state to the extent of the balance. This would enc:ourai• poor (Ommunities to iro
•bead with improvements and yet
~uire observance of respon.dbility by the richer ones.''

.

rHE CAMPUS BOOK STORE
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Egypt Will Be Lost to The Issues
(Cont. from page 2, col. 3)
Communism If U.S.
Rtporter Careful
Fails to Act ..•
Andrew R. MacAndre,v comes
Dr. Johnson
by lVillu Bro11111

·-n
.,:-..
11

Russia intends to sen•d engineers and other technical men to
Egypt to a ssist them in development of their natural resources;
if the .U.S. does not act first,
Egypt and all its natural re5ources will be lost to Communism. This statement was made
by Dr. l\iordecai Johnson when
he spoke on the relationship of
Engineering schools in the U.S.
and Russia at the E & A Honors Day Program, presented by
Tau Beta Pi on April 9, 1958.

E & A Scholarship
Holders, Second
Semester 1957-58

to the defense of our public school
system in the Reporter. He acknowledges the high standard of
Soviet schools ; but discloses the
dogmatism that pr'Q'ails in them,
and compares it unfavorably to
the standards of the E uropean
educational system.

J an1es H. Blow

+

Sonja l\i. Bolling
Noel B1·yan
l\1oyett T . Clark

'

I

0

John St. !lop e Coke
Robt>rt Goings
gamuel R. Green
Carroll R. liarvey
Carl H . Lewis
Alfredo Linares
Clarence E. London

Franklin Woods, master of
ceremonies, opened the program
and introduced Arthur Moore, a
charter member, who gave a brief
history of the origin of the Howard Chapter.

Kenneth A.
A ~hton

•

The Howard University School
of Engineering and Architecture
,, as establislied as a. 3eparate unit
of the University in 1934. In September 1952 thi1 school moved into the new modern building on
Sixth & Howard Place, N.W. This
school aims to prepare students
for future entrance upon active
('areers as civil eneineers, electrical engineers, mechanical engiineers and architects. The School
of E & A aims fu~"lei..'!t!. meet
tht needs of persons who deeire
work in special fields of study and
to &fford guidance and leadership
in the areas of its several con('entrations to the community at
large. The School of E & A is
equipped and statfed to give instruction in the fields of Civil
Electrical, and Mechanical Engineering and Architecture.

Washington
Flower
• and
Garden GuHd

Tip to Toe Loveliness

Incorporated
Floral Training
Program for
Youth

The Bl1ge1t Liide Shop .4 round

-

BEAUTY SALON

l

"

(2 blo.-u from Girls' Dormitory)
lmprovin(( Your Appearance Is Our Businet'
lnruvidual Stylin1 •
Hair Cuttinc
•
Manicurinc
" 'eekly Unive~ity S~·ia l On :
MOl\DAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Air Conditioned for Your Comfort

.ttObart 2.3544

o.

•

2001 - 4th Street, N.W.

1832 ..levnitb Street, N. W.
EVEL'YN

• • •

RAJ ON

CHl5L£l,

Exec. Secr'ftary.

For appointment call .... DE 2-2598
'

DUPONT. LAUNDRY
enior "omen are you intere~ted in c·areerit u airline h0til·

2535 Shennan Ave., N.W.
Wuhington I, D. C.

-

. I

•

co 54200

es~ '!

A Tran11--World Airline rt"prt"~tali"e will vi it thi11 c-a mpu ~ on
Wed., April 30, 1958. For further information contact the
Office of • tudent Emplormt"nl
and Graduate Plac~mt"nl .

,

QUALITY LAUNDRY

A.~0

DRY CLEANING
BOX STORE ALL YOUR
WOOLENS FOR 15.95
PER SEASO~.

3600 Georgia Ave., N.W. at Otis PL
Headquarters for Exclusive Campus Wear
for over 18 years.
• r' ~

=============I!;============-'

Now ready
with smartest
array of
Men's Spring
Fashions

r:==~~==~==~=================~
- · . T1M I To ' LAY I At L • • •

The School of E • A has~ny
tudent organizations. Thes e include the E & A Student Council,
Tau Beta Pi Association, the
An1erican Institute ot Architects,
.~merican Society of Civil Engineers, American Institute of Electrical Engineers, American Socie ty of !\lechanical Engineers, Natfonal
Technlcaf Auociation,
Howard Amateur Radio Society
and "The Howard Engineer."
_
The E&A Student Council, a
body of repreeentativea of the
everal department.a elected by
the "'Student., handles activities
that are of primary concem to the
chool. These activities include the
planning \ and 9ponsorin~ of lectures, fleld tri1>9, movies, dances,
an·annual open house, an annual
picnic, a smoker for freshmen,
and matters of f acult7-1tudent c0operation.

J. Parris

Ronald F. Swann
CHARLES JENKINS, pre8ident of the S<"hool of En"inc>c>rin~ und
Arc·hit~·ture Student Council, i11 J.hown on tht> luddt'r auc ht> point11 Ralph Tubbs
the wall of the E\~ A Studtnt Lounge. Lookin~ on nrt' Lit Bonnie Alvin B. Wood
Bianehi, King Shaw and Willie Leftwich •

•

Civil Erigineering is primarily
~oncemed with the design and
construction of the structures utilized in transportation and public
' works. The Electrical Engineering
Department prepares persons for
succeaa.ful professional careers in
Electrical Engineering through its
thorough trainin&' in the funda.mental principles and laws of electricity aild mapetism. In the
Mechanical Engineering Department, students are trained in the
utilization of nature's sources of
energy and materials tor the benefit of mankind and to deal with
people and orpnize the efforts
of human bein&'s to useful ends.
The Department of Architecture
trai~ tudents in the principles
o·f Architecture and its practice.

•

~tarius

Alvin R. Robinson

A View of the School of
Engineering and
Arc-hitecture ·

-

,
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• Botany 0 500" Su i1111
• • Nainn 8u1h She.-11
• Ste11on 5hoe11
•
teteon ll11t•
• M<"Gre•or Sp<>rt~"e•r
• Arrow 'hirl1
• NationaHy Kno"n
l.adie \l'e•r
See our new Ivy Leacue A
colleie elothee 1hop fe•
lurin• farnou1 branda 4
&remendou1 eelection1.

FROZEN
CUSTARD

•

Wa1hlnwton'1 Lar•f!•I "'"'
Finell Mc-n'• and Latlie•'
Srore.
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CHARGE OR BUDGET TERMS
TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS
OPEN WEEK

VARSITY DELICATESSEN
411 W SftUT, N.W.
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APLAIN 's CORNER
I've lo~t my faith. I don'.t be<'VC any mor<'."
"Religion ha11 no meaning for
me. Th<'re are too many things
about it J don't understand.''
"1 'in ronfu~ed. Everybody says

•

-·- --

h1"s right and criticizes everybody
el,it•. Who am I supposed to belive ? Tht•Y
are all so sure of
•
tht•nl'lehe~ and they can all sound
so con\•1ncing. It's easier not to
lx:lit•vt• anything."
Tht·~<· are son1<' or the tefiectiun~ or just a few or the students
with whon1 I have been having
t•onvt· r~ation . These statements
1l''1.'al thl' gn•at turn1oil that goes
on \\ ithin tudt•nt. as t~ey sel'k
honc,tlv (or the ttnswers to the
~n·at 1;rohlems of life. They re\'(•111 thai nu•n want answers that
u1·l ready-mad<', that come from
intli-1putahle authority, and that
n11•1•t with universal acceptance.

J

Dear Sis.: •••
Well, the r.tarch-April fom1al
season ended last weekend with
thtee big oncs; the Kappa Alpha
p.,1 F.raternity Silhouette Ball, the
Bar·risters Ball, and the Med-Dent
Dunce.
Now we're really supposed to
to be S(Ctting a ~coed lounge to relux in. The Student Council spent
O\Cr $1,000 on the three room
lounge. \Vhen finished, it'll have
TV and Hi-fi. This project reflects a great deal of planning and
hard work. I hope th•t the student
body will realize that it's their
money which has gone into it,
ttnd act accordingly.
The won1ens lounge in Miner
}'fall is now open. It has been completely furnished with dirty venetian blinds and without ash trays.
This project reflects the very
best o! intentions.
The Student Council movie
schedule looks interesting, April
ao, "On the Waterfront," May 8,
"The Prisoner," May 14, "Teahouse of the August Moon.'' The
Council Ranquet is May 8. The
diversified activities show the

From the heginning of time,
n1en have had to face the fa.ct that
tht•rc at'<' no easy answers to the
pre hlem that life presents. Men
have had to doubt in order to belil ''<', thev have had to seek in
order to know. These things are
stilt trut•. This very university Ml
the re!'lult of tnen who have admitted tht•ir ignorance about -n1any things and have used that
igno1·ance a~ a spring-board to
!'Cel.: and find the answers.

The Council . still has auditorium
problems, however.
. . . Paul Brown, chairman of
th<.> achievement committee, proposed that th~ achievement keys
to be awarded during the student
council banquet be limited to ten
in number; and that they be a·
warded to the students with the
ten highest scores.
ED. NOTE: Student Councils of
E & A, Music, Pharmacy and Religion are asked to ~ubmit infor·
n\ation about their meetings.

Council,. Notes •••

"Council Notes'' is a new HIL~
TOP feature . In it the decisions
and discussions made and carried
on at student council meetings
will be report.ed.
Libera) Arts
~1on., April 14th.
. . . Jimmy Brown brought to
the Council's attention the fact
that the proposal to enlara-e the
Council cannot be acted upon this
year and affect the elections without postponing the latter until
almost the end of the semester.
Clarence Laing-'s suggestion that
the student body meeting be held
thh,_ year \\1l:; adopted, however.
. . . The Modem Jazz Quartet
is slated to appear on May 3rd.

LIBERAL ARTS

SENIOR
CLASS DUES

Deadline extended to:
FRIDAY. MAY 2.ND
15.00 / Member
substantial contribution that the Pay IN FULL or by INSTALMENTStudent Council has made.
to :
What do you think about a mas- 8. Carolyn Gtt
207 Truth U.11
After
4:30--Daily
cot for Howard? The football
202 Dou •. Hall
team is trying to get a atuffed Male-hi Boldon
Bison. I think it sounds like a 10-11-M. W· F.; 12-1-Daily
Barbara M~Kinney Baldwin Ha(\
rather clever idea.
Melvin Princ.-e (Treas.) Hilltop
Bye Now, Write soon
Ofli~e. (Mine'r Ball)
Syl
11-12-M.W.F.; 1:30-2-M.'W.F.

-.

0

.,.

AKA Facuity-Student

Talent Show
SYLVIA TAYLOR
·Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
presented its annual Faculty-Student Talent Show April 14 in
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel.
Faculty participants incuded
Dr. Kelso Morris, Dr. J. P. Morris and Dr. Owen Dodson. Among
tht: student individual participants
were Jeanette Burrell, Doris Duncan, Ann Eastman, P. Merle Williams, Robert Flowe and Pat
Adams.
Delores Dickens and D o n
Redmond did a cha oba number,
and Ray Codrington's Trio added
a progressive jazz touch. A elever western skit was furnished during intermission by the Ivy Leaf
Club. The talented toes of the
Vice Polemarc\ of Kappa Alpha
Psi, William Paterson, were revealed in an interesting and
amusing skit centered around
"The Ideal Howard Woman The Kappa Queen."
The show was emceed by Walter Julio.

-
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I~l·liA'ion is not a static thing,

•

onre rlcter mined for all time and
not subject to modification or exp,\n!'lion. The history of Christian
Do<·trin<' is the i>tory of how n1en
have argued , l~ted, and discussed
their conclusion~ about the natun' (lf God and His Word. It is
a story of trial and error, of belit•r and unbelief, of acceptance
an1J r1•jct·tion. Tht•r<' arc thoso
t'tt•tnal pt ind pies and truths the nnturc of God . the nature of
rnun, the nature of the universe,
-\\·hi<:h ~1r<' immuta.ble and
changcl<'.sq. There are those dogtnas \\~ich n1an 's experience has
pnl\·ed to ha\>e universal applil'ntio11. But there are still those
nn· ...tel'ie:-1 which are b<'yond the
kr~owlcd~<' of n1an. The words of
St. Paul . 2000 years :igo, are still
t11u. "Today we see through a
gl.1 ._ da1· k ly. . . .''
B\' natur(' of our creation. ·we
are ·under obligation to continue
our -.eareh ror the an wers to the
prohlt"nts or life. \\' e are, if we
uu.• to be worthy of our creation,
""' t.> ... eek in humility for the Truth
or (;od a"\ Ht• reveals it to us. To
sur th1tt lhi::I is difficult is not to
~u~ thn l it n1u~t not be done. Bct•11u~t· th1•1'l' jg douhl is not suffi<· il'nl r('nson to giv1• up .
,\ t the v<•ry foundation - of hu1111111 lift• there is a Creator ,,·ho
"ills to he known. There is a
t:od who reveal"\ himsell as Truth
and Lovt.>. llis con1mandment,
"~<'t"k an<l Y<' shall find," still
~ IH'nks to us.

WHAT IS A JAPANESf IANK1

11

HAPPEN~ ~R:: our
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.
..... ....
~

. .
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Business Club to .Visit
Philadelphia
1'ht• Bu ine<i~ ('luh will sronso1
it~ annual hu!liness trip this year
;\lay :.?-1. T lw group \\ tll go to
Philnd<'l phia, Pa. and \\'ill vi4'il
tla• \tlnnti<· Ht•finini.t Cornpany.
th1• \ • .~ l\tint, th1• Philadelphia
Pl11 1111i11 ~ Comn1ii4:4io11, and oth~r
ph1rl' or intcl'l' t.
Alth<,ugh the hctivity i'I rond11~tcn unct\.'r the auspic
or the
Hu inc " Cluh it i" open to all
ll:dt•nU!. Any tu1tcnt \\·ho de.'\ir
to ~l' houlcl t•ontA1•t A1r. ~lalch i
U1l)dt'n, lr• • Fred Johnaon, Mr.
(:ar\'in Jl'ITcrson, ?.tr. Harolcl f'all'hick 01· ~ti s Re ther Stl'wart in
Hot1nt 202 , I>ougla Hall. All ex1• n e for the trip aprroximatc
25.

-

($EE PARAGRAPH BELOW)

M I . llOMNlll .
WAYNI 11'ATI U•

WHAT IS A SOUTii AMERICAN MAU1

IF SILENCE WERE REALLY GOLDEN, fishermen

lllNNITH OITllO,
INOIANA TlCMNICAl COU,.

would be up to their hip boots in cash. They're so
noiseless, t}wy won't even wear loud shirts. But
when they (Groan! ) run out of Luckies, they
almost lose control. They rant, rave and blow their
stacks-all in sign language, of course! Result?
The unusual phenomenon called a Quiet Riot!
Lucky's popularity, aft.er all, is no fluke. A Lucky
.,iS the best-tasting cigarette you can buy-and for
good reason. It's made of naturally light, goodtasting··tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So
.
why flounder around? Get,Luckies yourself!

Clail.c Filly

WHATIS A MINIC UPHOLSTEREO CARRIAGE1
0

....

•

.. ..

•

~

.

II . A lhion Ferrell
Chaplain, Canterhury Club

WHA1
..
FISHERM~1•·
OF LUCl<./E$ ?

."lit
CIGARETTES

--

DAVID OULANSIY,
U. O' PITISIUlllH

..

...---------------------- ·""---------------------......
WHATS A l'OOllLY Ll~TCD
tASKETIALl COUllT7

WHAT IS A WANDERING fSIOMO?

~~

Stuck for dough!
[")!!«'START STICKLINGI
- - - - _ _ . ; . . - - - - - - -.-...;;;;~
MAKI $25
WHAT 00 OIP't.OMATS NEED?

® ·
MAllTI N II Ler 111',
U 0' AlllANIAI

Dim Gym

LIGHT UP A

,llAN C[I HUNllll ,

•

STANFOllO

Polar Stroller

IOI GOLHl!G,
MANUT'O l[All COLL

Pact Tad

/jght SMOKE-LIGHT

We•n pay $25 Cor every Stickler
· we print-and Cor hundreds
morethatneverget uM'd!So1tart
Stickling-thoy're so eaay you
can think of dozenfl in St.>cond.81
Sticklt·ra arc simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same
number of 1yllablca. (Don't do
drawinp.) Send •em a ll with
your name, addretu1, college and
claM t.o Happy-Joe-J,ucky. Boz
67A Mount Vernon, N. Y.

UP

A LUCKY!_

•

'

..

-

•

April 30, 1958

THE

HILLTOP

High Hurdles: Hazlewood (HU) I (HU), Reavis (HU) , Kelley (l\ld.
Fuller (Md. State), Ballard (Md. State)- 10'6"
·
State), Hargrove (Va. State)- High Jump: Dabney (HU), Clack
00:15.1
(H~mpton)
& Throne (HU),
2-Mile Run: Sanders (HU), Til- Kickenbottom (Md. State) -5'8"
don (HU), Hodges (Md. State),
Broad Jump: Crutchfield (Md.
Peterson (Hampton),- 10:55.00
State), Fuller (Md. State) VasShot Put: Brown (Md. S'tate)', sar (!tfd. State), McLean ' (HU)
Clack (Hampton), Smith (Md. - 19'6~"
State), Banks (HU)-43'4~"
Mile Relay! Va. State, HampDiscus: Brown . <Md. State), ton, Howard.- 03:30.5
Saulsbury (Md. State), Smith Maryland St. Col. ........ 52
(Md. State) Edward (Va. S'tate) Howard University ... . . . 53 Y:?
H amp to n I ns t't
~11
- 156'4''
1 u t e . . . . . . . 2 •>
l!?
Pole Vault: Habron (HU), Pace Virginia S't. Col. .......... 22

M..P.ncl Edges Howard In C.l.A.A. Track Opener
Maryland Statt9 College edged
the Howard Univeraity Bisons
63%-52 in. a Central lntercollegi•
atE: Athletic A980Ciation quadrangular meet held Saturday, April
12, at the Howard Stadium at
Sixth and Fab•mont Streets, NW.
H~pton Inatjtute placed third
with 25~ p01nta and Virginia
State College was fourth with ~
points.

SUMMARIES
lH-yd Duh: Carmichael (Va.
State), Crutchfield (Md. State),
Bu.sh (Md. State) .
Hinglke (HU) - 00: 10.00
220-yd Duh: Carmichael (Va.
State), Todd (HU), Andrews
(Hampton)-00:23.11
440-yd Dash: Moody (Hampton), Powell (Md. State), Habron
(HU), Smith (Va. State).
00:52.8

880-yd Dash: McGarrity (HU),
Lee (Md. State), Hick.son (Hampton), Alston (HU)--01:68.00
Mile Run: Turner (Hampton),
Peterson (Hampton), Hodges
(Md. State), Henderson <Va.
S'tate)-04:52.00
_
Low Hurdles: Hinkle (HU),
Hazlewood (HU), Fuller (Md.
State), Powell (Md. State) 00:27.7

..
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For Summer Session education ~n California , you have a unique
choice of four campuses where you can part1c1pate 1n graduate
and undergraduate courses, education workshops and seminars
conducted by a distinguished faculty.

wear the

UNIVERSITY OF CA""LXFO:R.NIA
.
Berkeley I Los Angeles I Santa Barba ra/ Davis
write for free catalogue and complete 1nformat1on to :
Director, Statewide Summer Sessions, University of California
DEPT. HO
Los Angeles 24, California
~

•

Bi-Way Sport
..

•

open or closed

•

Eldier way, it's smart strategy. The
Bi-Way'a exclusive Arafold collar
lG4*I u good as it feels {has stays to
.
keep it trim and neat). Perfect, too,·-~-.,.'.
when worn with a tic. And the cool
cpen-weave fabric is yours in a smart
.. ipe or basket weave. Long or short
alecTa. From $4.00. Cluett,Pe.hoJ1

f4

.,

•

c•., ltte.

•

•

ow

this summer it's

Ccnual Wear
.• .

,.

•
. ,,
~
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'
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'
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April 21
\
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CALIFORNIA!
•
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•

.
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•
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The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of
many talents. He is, ftrst of all, a master of
the air-and no ftner exists. In addition, he
baa a ftrm back&'round in en•ineerinr, electronics, aatro-navil'ation and allied fteld,.,
Then, too, he must show outstandinr qualities of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.
Be ia, In abort, a man eminently prepared for

<(J.

•

THE GLAMOUR OF HOLLYWOOD . . . THE EXCITEMENT OF SAN
FRANCISCO ... THE WHITE BEACHES OF SANTA BARBARA ...
THE SERENITY OF THE SACRAMENTO VALLEY

~uble-playl

ARROW

P&l[e 7

•

an important career in the new Age of Space.
.As a collel'e graduate, you will be given
priority consideration for tlte Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised imme~
diattl11 of qualiftcation status. Find out if you
measu~e..JJP· Paste the attached coupon on a
J>O\t carcf•nd mail it now.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Aviation Cudet Information, Dept. C·21
Box 7608, WaahingtQn 4, D. C.

•
•

•

S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROG

GRADUATE
· THEN FLY ..

Pleaee aend me detalla on my opportunitlea a1 an Aviation Cadet fn tht
U.S. Air Force. I am a U. S. citizen, between the aicea of 19 and 26% andill
r• 1dent of the U. S. or posses1ion1. I am lntereated in 0 Pilot 0 Navirator
tr1Aininr.

No.me'--'--- - -- - - - - -- Coll•l•---- - - Str••t--------..------------~--

Cit~---~---------..1.•"•--....;JSto.t•'----.....;.•

•

•

-
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•
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"pril 30~ 19
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TlfE DHi\~'IA l>EPARTME:\T of HO\i',\RD U~ IVERSITY M~nounl·f' ..

TllE ltOIJEltT l\lf:RJtlLL

f'()

'"' Pri,1

1150.00: "' 2nd

-

..

()"'"· .ACT Pl . \ Y~ : 1 111 Prize - 11100.00 : 2nd Prirt: -

•

Prizf'

FOCUS

\l" • : I, <; 0 I\t E

(Cont. front page 3, col. 5 )
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•
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\
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1\tcAllt st~r

&ubn1i1

.

T~ •

.
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JUDGES

Jay Carmody-Drama Critic, Washington Evening S tar.
Arthur P. Davis-Professoili ot En~lish. Howard :University.

LEE~s

•

2901

•

Business: CO 5-4965
Residence: LA 6-7934

N. " '.

(Corner of Harvard Street)

AD 4-9666

e

FREE DELIVER\'

Di•counl To ..411 St.Jent•
Orchid, Y ear-round~2.50

<:.\HR\"-Ol'T ORI>EHS

GE 0 RGI A "AVE.,

FLOWER SHOP

,,
REASONABLE PRICES

f..ofl'ee or Tea included
IJ'f: SERJ'f: 501.; THf:RN STYLE BAR-B·Q
St.:AfOOO -

..

Flowers For Ari J<:casions

BRf;AKf'AST, lVN<:ll A•R1f)_,.'OlJI\'T AIN Sf;RJl/CE
• SPJ.:(;IAI, HRE r\KF,\ST
.35
• ·ltEGULAR BltEAKFAST-.55 end ' .bO

Education docs not receive adeq~1atc s upport, the philosophy
profr8sor holds. "Teachers are
not cxtrt•mely con cerned about
getting rirh
but are concerned
a hout makinf:' a living and suppo rting thei1· fantilies. But we
:spend 1non• ti1ne on tobacco than
we do O!\,,,l'<!lJ~Ution . Even now
when tht•n• L; a rcccs:.ion there
is no 1nove towartl:-1• an extensivt'
school building progrant .''

!11·.

111111

We feature. t/,e be1l in-

.

~

Applic·anl11

Neighborhood Delicatessen

folk ways and mores of the !:!LUdcnt culturt• i ~ crucial lo the cfft• t·ti\c nc.~s of our cdu.ca~ional
i,.yst(•n1 . I It• ohservei that present
dilnculti<•, arc lonv ilan ding and
\\C'tc not t•rcated by the .'putnik ,
a11d opincg that "we have been
-.low .in kct•ping up to thent."

•

125.00

Anne M. Cooke or o~«'n Dod-.on, S paulding •tall, Liul" Theutrc.

ll>«'t:

1. Manuscripts mus t be typed and double-s paced.
2. Manuscr ipts must be typed on 8 % x 11 paper.
3. The ftrst pa$l'e must state only play tilte, name and address
of the author.
'
~
4 . All manuscripts must be submitted to the Drama Departntent. University P.O. Box 1093.
- J
5. The contest closes May 15, 1958.
6. The decision' of the .iud~s will be final.

175

-

150.00: 3rd f'ri7.e -

1'1ii" c·onlc111 i11 open to ull 11tud<·nt" f>nrollt>d at llo~ard Univt'rs ily.
n1orc 1Jian one play in citht>r c•ulf·~ory.
'.
tor fu11her informution,

Rl'LES

Nl)\TIO!\ PLAY\\ RITl!\G COi''Tf: 'T A \l ARDS

Pl.\Y~:

t'l' IJ, f,E1'GT1f

-'

•

922 You St., N. W.

Washington 1, D. C.

YoUll be sittin' on top bf the world when you change 1o EM
•

•

+

\

agtced that edu
ci1lor6 have had to concern the1n:-e lves with the defense of acadcntic freedon1 to the detrin1en t
o f that c1 itical evaluation needed
to keeJ) u11 abreast of the times
in a changing society. He pointed
out th".t the absence of this activity on a large scale is "very,
Vl'ry deplorable in a country
where you\ nt'Cd an infor1ned elet·torate."
'
(,

•

•

'

t
...

He docs not agrt>e t~af the inno, ations \ntt" duccd by John
Dewty at-c the c use of our pres~nt difllculties. "'{here are n1any,
n1any thin~ wron~ with our educational My11tem,"
s un1med up,
"but nothing that c•n't be rcntedit'd by enouvh pt lie money
u nd Ion t<'rl'!il ."
'

..
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Smokes
cleaner

•

~

Ii

Tastes
best

FORM\L

RENTAL
All wits in 1tocli,
f,.th ..id reed~ ,.
10 • . . dinner
ieclieh In white
i.lue or nid, tux ·
edo1 ift ltlue or
•

ltl•cli , clul,
<ulewey .

coet,

MARTIN MANNING
733 l2tlt "'' " '\ ,\\ .
'\ \tiona.I 8·4>89<)
~

Thvr1day Even nq
by ,A p1>0.,llrn~1

•

FaEf
,AllKINO

ODYSSEY
BEAUTY
SALON .. oDerlf a. JOtt/r. /)i~rounl
~flt~t·ial (;.-t At·•11utinted

ofTt•r
to all 11. I'. 1..uclie• ~ho dip
thi• ucl ,
Com~tr. #lair S•rlina ""''

Cullin• • Tinlin• arul

•

( 'urlin1t
Con1pletf! llr.autr Trrotn11~11t
\c·t no~ ••• Thi-. offe r lin1ilt'd
Ml~ttn April 1 thru Ma.Y 31.
( 'atll for ~01ir •ppointrnent
•
ll()b.11 2-8309
I l5t P\HK · H()\I); N. \\'.

•

ig t intot at
You get a more
effective filter
on todays L•M

•

..~~"-1

., •• ,,,~

a..

I

'

if >

I

•t-

look for tht patent number • • ••
J {JJ WJ ~..« 2.801.01
on tYtry_pack ... your ,.
'--------~-,,--

~-~:al~<~u's~~ ~~~,~~: ::;~":

•

•

ern avor

IV9

'

•

•
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Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find!

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L•M. Get the flavor, the
full rich tast.e of the Southland's finest cigarett.e t.obaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white out.side, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
•1N1 Lw11 • 11v. . Toe•coo a..

